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Rector’s Message
I am enormously happy to welcome you to the third conference on economic, public policy and administration
development (CEPAD). CEPAD is part of the sharp vision and vibrant insight that is inherent our university to
stay competitive and our students to match success with confidence. SIMAD UNIVERSITY is unwaveringly
committed to promote research since knowledge is not only acquiring skills but, also putting it into practice to
benefit the society and stimulate individual horizon. In order to prepare best practitioners, we provide environment
that enriches research activities and information dissemination.
With all triumphant established the previous years, CEPAD continues to be advent venue for economic and policy
studies open to all academicians and scientific community around the world. I hope that CEPAD will provide
valuable contribution to the all participants. Finally, I appreciate the organizing committee, participants and faculty
staff for their effort to bring CEPAD with glorious success.
I welcome you again to CEPAD, 2018.
Dahir Hassan
Rector

Massage from Conference Chair
It gives me a distinct honor to welcome to you to the third conference on economic, public policy and administration
development (CEPAD). This conference is a joint effort of the Faculty of Economics and the Faculty of the Social
Science. Each year we gather and the present recent studies on the public policy, Economic and administration
issue, in order to give boost to social development in the academic spheres. CEPAD stands research forum open to
all scientific community in and out of the country. We strongly urge our students and those in other higher education
institution to participate and the present their works in this arenas.
On behalf of the organizing committee, I thank to SIMAD UNIVERSITY’s top management who without them
this conference would never pass from the planning stage. We thank them for the spiritual and material support that
makes this conference happen and excel.
Abdihamid Hassan Wehliye
Conference Chair
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APPLICABILITY OF MONETARY AND FISCAL POLICIES CONSIDERING NATIONAL
AND INTERNATIONAL MARKETS: SUGGESTIONS FOR SOMALIA
Prof. Dr. Ekrem ERDEM
Erciyes University, Kayseri, Turkey
Director for the Center for African Economic and Social Researches (AFESAM),
Faculty of Economics and Administrative Sciences, Economics Department.
Abstract
Aim of this keynote conference presentation, the main goal and sub-goals of economic policies
will be discussed considering monetary and fiscal policies and their conventional and micro-macro
level prudential tools at national and international levels especially for non-developed and
developing countries. Under the main goal of ‘maintaining wellbeing of the society’, sustainable
economic growth, high employment, price and financial stabilities, well-balanced current account,
and distribution of income and wealth will be considered for the rest of rich countries. Advantages
and disadvantages of different policies for these countries compare to developed ones will be
comparatively analyzed. Regarding the current structure of Somalis economy, I’ll focus on
coordination among the responsible policymaking institutions, and between these institutions and
households and/or firms considering their priorities and their way to deal with their economic life
in terms of cultural and religious diversities (especially from the perspective of Islamic economics
perspective).
Key Words: Monetary policy, fiscal policy, Somalis economy, policymaking differences.

THE NATURE AND OPERATIONS OF PROPERTY SECTOR IN SOMALIA: EMPIRICAL
EVIDENCE FROM MOGADISHU
Dr. Mohamed Ibrahim Nor
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY
Abstract:
Real estate is considered as one of the fundamental growth engines for the developing economies as it contributes
urbanization and infrastructure development. Since 2012, Somalia has witnessed massive property development in
both housing and commercial buildings. The purpose of this study is to investigate whether the value of a property
have an influence on its monthly rental rates. While utilizing a hedonic regression model (HRM), the study found
the existence of an insignificant relationship between the value of a property and its rental rates. Currently, Somali
property sector cannot be utilized as investment avenues given that the rate of financing is higher than rental rates.
The study implies that Somali property sector is an infant industry with huge potential in the long run. So, a
conductive environment should be created including sound regulatory framework.

JEL Classification: O18, R21, R31, R33

Keywords: Somali property sector; rental rates; hedonic regression model; real estate

MODELLING FISCAL FEDERALISM AND ECONOMIC GROWTH IN SOMALIA
Abdihamid Hassan Wehlie
Faculty of Social Science, SIMAD UNIVERSITY
Economic growth is increase in country’s production and income in a given period of time. Growth is perquisite to
economic development which is economy growth and plus income distribution. Hence, the purpose of this study is
examine the role of fiscal federalization process to economic growth at both the federal and state levels in Somalia.
This study is aimed at analyzing various aspects of fiscal federalism and its influence on the growth of federal
member states. The Study proposes a model to test the impact of giving fiscal autonomy on economic growth. The
analysis shows that federalism, which allows public-good levels to be tailored to suit the differing demands of
young and old consumers, who live in different jurisdictions, increases the incentive to save. Fiscal decentralization
at the local level has a significant positive effect for member states with complete fiscal autonomy.
Keywords: fiscal federalism, autonomy, economic growth,

HOW TO INCREASE INDIVIDUAL AND INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH CAPABILITIES
OF THE UNIVERSITIES IN A NEWLY DEVELOPING COUNTRY? THE CASE OF
SOMALIA
Prof. Dr. Ekrem ERDEM
Erciyes University, Kayseri, Turkey
Director for the Center for African Economic and Social Researches (AFESAM),
Faculty of Economics and Administrative Sciences, Economics Department.
Abstract
Aim of this paper is to explain first the methods of scientific researches in the universities at
individual and institutional bases in a newly developing country in the example of Somalia, then
to explore available funds for this purpose. Research and developments (R&D) are divided into
three types; basic, applied and experimental researches. The first two are more related to inventing
new ideas depending on scientific publications and their applications while the third is related to
more innovating new goods, materials, and processes. Innovations are also grouped as product,
process, advertising, and organization innovations. The differences of these types of innovations
will be discussed in the paper with concrete examples from different areas. Then, how an R&D
project starts at individual and institutional level taking the capabilities of them into consideration
particularly in different fields of economics. Finally, we will explore available international funds
for Somalia and other newly developing countries such as the sources of Islamic Development
Bank, the African Union, and European Commission (under Horizon 2020 program), Amplfy
Change, and Open Society Foundations.
Key Words: Research and development, research grants, international funds, Somalian economy.

MEASUREMENT OF THE TAX EFFECT AND ESTIMATION OF THE OPTIMAL TAX IN
SOMALIS REFORMING ECONOMY
Abdinur Ali Mohamed
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY
Abstract
The purpose of this study is to examine the effect of the tax on house consumption and to estimation of the optimal
tax rate in Somalia. GMM model was applied to measure tax effect on the consumption as Ramsey inverse elasticity
was employed to calculate optimal tax. Time series data collected from World Development Indicators and the
FAO Country Data was used. Unit root of the data and cointegration between the series was tested.
GMM found that there is inverse relation between taxes; price and the consumption where wage and none wage
income have direct positive relation with consumption. Study found that all variables are none stationary at the
level and stationary at the first difference. Johansen cointegration found that Pairs of consumption, tax wage and
none-wage income have long run relation and make equilibrium adjustment. Price is linked to the consumption in
short run and has no influence in long run adjustment.
Household consumption in Somalia is steadily decreasing at decreasing rate as well; price level was also declining
in response to demand reduction. Study found that the petrol and the sugar should have been levied to low tax since
they are income inelastic. Tax rate should be small to the food staff unless government is prepared to subsidize it.
Keywords: Optimal Tax, Commodity Tax, Ramsey rule and Inverse Elasticity.

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN DECISION MAKING PROCESSES IN MOGADISHU
MUNICIPALITY
Ahmed-Nor Mohamed Abdi
Faculty of Social Science, SIMAD UNIVERSITY
Abstract
This study focuses on the citizen involvement in the decision-making processes in Mogadishu Municipality. The
main purpose of this study is to show the level of citizen participation in the decision-making processes in
Mogadishu Municipality. The study employed a qualitative method of data collection, a combination of simple
random sampling and purposive sampling techniques were used to select the research participants. A sample of 340
subjects was contacted to find out their perceptions towards citizen involvement in decision-making processes in
Mogadishu Municipality. Focus group discussions (FGDs), in-depth interviews, field observations were used to
collect the data. The study discovered that the level of citizen participation in the decision-making processes in
Mogadishu municipality is very limited. The paper also revealed such factors hindered local citizen to take part in
decision-making processes which include mistrust between local government officials and the citizen in Mogadishu
city, insecurity, limited resource of local government institutions, and lack of training of local officials. Finally, the
study concluded that the citizen participation in decision-making processes is very weak.
Keywords: Decision-Making, Municipality and qualitative method

INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS AFFECTING THE ADOPTION OF ELECTRONIC
BANKING SERVICES
Ruth Mpirirwe
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY
Abstract
The study intended to establish the extent of use of electronic banking by graduate students in Makerere University
(Mak) and how that use was related to the individual characteristics of a given student, namely the student’s gender,
age, income level, marital status, education level, employment status, and access to mass media. The cross-sectional
study involved 200 respondents who filled a questionnaire, whose validity and reliability were duly tested. Fisher’s
ANOVA and Pearson’s linear correlation were used at the inferential level to test the study hypotheses. The main
findings were that gender, income level, education level, employment status, and access to mass media were
significantly related to the adoption of electronic banking services in commercial banks in Uganda. Appropriate
conclusions and recommendations were made.
Keywords: Individual characteristics; Makerere University; Rogers’ Innovation Diffusion Theory; Uganda.

ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPACT OF CO2 EMISSION ON CHILD MORTALITY RATE IN
SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA COUNTRIES
Abdullahi Ahmed Mohamud
Faculty of economics, SIMAD University
Abstract
Economic development is usually associated with environmental challenges which include emission of some
harmful gases like CO2, SO2 NO2 etc. usually released by firms, households, vehicles. These gases in the long run
have a serious health impact to the environment and human lives. This study tries to look at the effects of CO2 on
the child mortality in sub-Saharan Africa over a period of 19 years. The study attempted to achieve the following
objectives: examine the effects of Carbone dioxide emission on child mortality, and assess the impact of female
education, and gross domestic product (GDP) per capita on child mortality. The employed the OLS techniques to
analyze the panel data obtained from the World Bank. The result from the study shows there is a strong relation
between CO2, Female education, and GDP per capita and mortality rate in the study area. Major findings of this
study shows that CO2 has positive impact on economic growth, While Female education and GDP per capita have
negative impact on economic growth. The researcher advice the need to take more proactive measures to reduce
CO2 emission by policy makers, and there is need to invest more in education and primary maternal health care in
less develop country also efforts should be intensified to promote even distribution of income.
Keywords: child mortality, CO2 emission, female education and GDP Per capita in sub-Saharan Africa

MONETARY POLICY MECHANISM TOWARD FOSTERING OF ECONOMIC GROWTH
IN SOMALIA
Mustaf Mohamed Daud
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY
Abstract
Monetary policy can be traced back in the time of Adam Smith .The role of monetary policy is to influence
macroeconomic objectives such as economic growth, price stability and stability in balance of payments. Monetary
authorities are therefore given the responsibility of using monetary policy to improve the economy of the given
country
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the impact of monetary policy on economic growth in Somalia in the light
of monetarist view using the equation of exchange proposed by Irvin Fisher. The study adopt ordinary least square
(OLS) technique and also uses data obtained from World Bank, SESRIC, and World development indicators during
1970-2010. GDP is measured economic growth, is dependent variable. Money supply, inflation, exchange rate are
independent variables The findings of this study reveal that there is a positive significant relationship between
money supply and economic growth, while a negative significant relationship between inflation and exchange rate
on economic growth.
Keywords: Monetary policy, Economic growth

DETERMINANTS OF YOUTH PARTICIPATION ON COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS: CASE STUDY MOGADISHU
Maymun Mohamed Ali and Adan Ahmed Bulale
Faculty of Social Science, SIMAD UNIVERSITY

Abstract
Youth are the major part of the community that face many challenges also are the highest force for the successful
of the community developments projects. The study therefore required to investigate the determinants for the youth
participation on community development project.
Descriptive research design was employed in this survey because of it permit researchers to get numerical
data and descriptive analyze to explain whether level of education, level of awareness and economic factor
determines the youth participation on community projects , purposive sampling technique was selected due to the
unavailable total number of youth in Mogadishu ,questionnaire was chosen as collective tool and distributed
through mail the total responses was 125 and 27 of them were became missed items therefore 198 was analyzed
correctly through statistical package for social science (SPSS) ,the findings of the study was the educated youth
are more actively participate then less educated also ,the high level educated youth are interesting for the
participation project formulation and implementation, level of awareness of youth determine the power for the
youth to participate the community development projects .Also the study showed that the upper income class are
more participate for the community projects ,so the degree of income for the youth decides the level of participation.
Keywords: Youth participation, community project, education, income and Awareness

MONEY SUPPLY AS INSTRUMENT FOR CENTRAL BANK TO ACHIEVE PRICE
STABILITY IN SOMALIA
Nasra Mohamoud Abdulle
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY

Abstract
Monetary policy comprises a combination of strategies and instruments used by monetary authorities to control
Money Supply on an Economy with consistent a desired level of short term Interest rate, short term inflation, and
short term Economic growth.
The purpose of this paper is to identify the effect of money supply on price stability in Somalia by using a time
series data from 1970 – 2010 and getting the data from World Bank and world development indicators. Ordinary
least squares method was taken by using linear regression model. The study takes the dependent variable as price
stability; furthermore, money supply, exchange rate, and government expenditure were taken as the independent
variables. The study is projected to find that all independent variables will have impact on price stability and mainly
that increase in money supply will increase the price level. The expected result is that money supply and price
stability has positive relationship so that if money supply increase, will increase price instability.
Keyword: Price Instability, Money Supply, price level and time series data

TESTING THE NEUTRALITY OF THE MONEY BY EXAMINING RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN MONEY, PRICE AND OUTPUT IN SOMALIA
Sid-Ali Ahmed Hussein
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY
Abstract
In an economy the money supply and the output are very important macroeconomic variables that effectively
contribute to the changes in economic conditions particularly those occur in the price levels and interest rates. The
non-stability of prices causes the situation of uncertainty in economics which may hurt the sustainable output
growth. The relationship between money supply and output growth is still a debated issue in the theoretical
economics
The purpose of this paper is to examine the relationship between money supply; price and output in Somalia have
been examined. The study is based on the well-known quantity theory of money applying the OLS method. Annual
time series data of the study variables for the period 1970-2010 were used in the analysis. The results indicate that
there is positive relationship between money supply and output growth which is consistent theoretically with the
monetarist’s view. Whereas the price level (inflation) affects the output negatively in Somalia.
Keywords: Money supply, Output, Somali Economy, Quantity Theory of Money

ESTIMATION OF BIDIRECTIONAL RELATION BETWEEN SAVING AND
CONSUMPTION IN SOMALIA
Abdirahman Ahmed Bulale
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY
Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the relationship between of consumption and saving in
Somalia. The study examined secondary data collected from World Bank and SESRIC. Balanced annual
time series data is used the relationship between of consumption and saving. The Sample contains
observations from 1970 to 2010. To carry out this study, a linear regression model was used consisting
of the consumption function as the dependents variable, while the independent variables are saving,
investment, national income and domestic investment. Main findings indicate that the saving and
investment have negative statistical relationship to consumption in Somalia. Also, national income and
domestic investment has a positive statistical relationship to consumption. This means that there is a
positive association between national income, domestic investment and consumption position.
Keywords: consumption, saving, investment, national income and domestic investment

MODELING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EXPORT AND CROP
PRODUCTION IN SOMALIA
Said Abdiraizak Ali
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY

Abstract
The purpose of this study to measure the relationship between export and crop production in
Somalia and how the export can participating increasing crop production in Somalia, data found
from world development indicators1970-2014 and analyzed in regression using OLS method in
EViews9 Software. And theory used this study is Cobb–Douglas production function , The main
finding of this study is to know the relationship between export and crop production is positive
relationship, also the relationship between fertilizers and crop production is negative relationship
and also the relationship between labor and crop production is positive relationship also the
relationship between capital and crop production is positive relationship finally the relationship
between climate change and crop production is positive relationship.
Keywords; fertilizers, climate change, labor, crop production, capital,

INVESTIGATION TOWARDS FACTORS THAT DETERMINE MONEY
SUPPLY IN SOMALIA
Omar Mohamed Ali
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY
Abstract
The money supply is one of the important factors responsible for the changes in the
macroeconomic variables in the economy and has fundamental importance in the economic
discipline.
The purpose of this study to measure the determinants of money supply in Somalia. The study
used a linear regression model by making as dependent variables money supply while exchange
rate, national income and GDP deflator as independent variables to search the effect of the
independent variables to dependent variable. The study used the time-series data generated from
secondary data from World Bank and SESRIC for fourteen years from 1970-2010.
This paper finds following, regression model shows that the coefficient of exchange rate remains
exist positive and statistically significant, mean that there positive relationship between exchange
rate and money supply, GDP deflator is also consistently positive and statistical significant,
meaning that there is a positive association between GDP deflator and money supply, and National
income is consistently remains positive and statistically significant and positive relationship
between money supply in accordance with the economic theory there is positive relationship
between exchange rate and money supply, national income and the GDP deflator.
Key words: money supply, exchange rate, GDP deflator, and National income.

THE IMPACT OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE ON AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTIVITY IN SOMALIA
Abdkafi Hassan Abdi Mohamed
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD University
Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to examine the impact of international trade on agricultural
productivity in Somalia using a time series data collected from 1970-2014. The data was obtained
from the World Bank and World Development Indicators. Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method
was employed to measure how international trade affects agricultural productivity. The study used
linear regression model by taking crop production as the explained variable, while agricultural
land, labor, capital, export and import were all taken as the control variables. E-view9 econometric
software was used to measure the results of the model. The study found that all explanatory
variables are statistically significant, meaning they are all related to agricultural productivity.
Agricultural land, labor and export are positively related to Somalia’s crop production, while
capital and import are negatively related. The main results of the study indicate that improvement
of international trade can increase the agricultural productivity in Somalia.
Keywords: agricultural productivity, international trade, crop production

UNDERLYING CAUSES OF THE ABSOLUTE AND RELATIVE POVERTY
IN SOMALIA
Abdirahman Abdikarim Osman
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY

Abstract
The purpose of this study is to examine the determinants of poverty in Somalia and suggests policy
implications for poverty reduction in Somalia. Graphs and Descriptive statistics have been used to
prove the results. The objectives of this research were to measure the level of poverty and to
prevent or reduce future poverty and determine factors that impact poverty and evaluate their
impact using econometric model. GDP is measured poverty and is dependent variable while
Education, Domestic investment, population are independent variables. The study shows that
poverty status is strongly significant relationship between the level of education, domestic
investment, and size of population. Our study is based on information gathered World Bank and
SESRIC during 1970 to 2014. Our findings of this study suggest that improved targeting devices
can be a useful instrument in reducing poverty.
Keywords: Poverty, Somalia, Education level, econometric model.

THE EFFECT OF POPULATION GROWTH ON AGRICULTURAL

PRODUCTIVITY IN SOMALIA
Jabir Abdullahi Moallim Hassan
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY

Abstract
The purpose of this study is to investigate the effect population growth on agricultural productivity
in Somalia. Graphs and Descriptive statistics have been used to show the results as well as data
fluctuations. We developed a model that consists four variables in which one is dependent variable
while the others are independent variables. Crop production is our dependent variable while
agricultural land, machine tractors and populations are our independent variables. Cobb-Douglas
production theory has been used. Simple regression model has been used. The following results
have been obtained. The data used in this study is from the World Bank and the IMF from 1970 to
2006. The main findings of this study is that population growth has a significant effect on
agricultural productivity in Somalia. This can be proved by the joint significant test which has
almost the probability of 0.0002.
Keywords: Agricultural productivity, population growth, capital and land area.

THE EFFECTIVES OF THE MONETARY POLICY TO PRICE
STABILIZATION IN SOMALIA
Abdimalik Ali Ahmed
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY

Abstract
The purpose of this study is to investigate the effectiveness of monetary policy in controlling
inflation in Somalia. The ordinary least square method (regression analysis) was utilized in the
analysis of the data. Regression analysis is a tool commonly utilized in the determination of the
existence of a relationship between variables; using historical data. The simple regression function
employed consisted of one dependent variable and three independent variables. The independent
variable is GDP deflator (proxy for inflation rate), and the independent variables are money supply,
GDP and exchange rate. The software used to run and analyze the data was Econometric view (Eview 9). The study used secondary data from the World Bank, IMF, and SESRIC within the range
of 40 years from 1970 to 2010. The main findings of this study can be concluded that monetary
policy is effective in controlling inflation in Somalia. Based on the results of the study, inflation
rate increases as money supply increases. Inflation rate also decreases as GDP increases.
Keywords: Monetary policies, inflation, money supply, gross domestic product (GDP) and
exchange rate.

FACTORS THAT DETERMINE OUTPUT GROWTH OF AGRICULTURAL
SECTOR IN SOMALIA
Abdirahman Abas Ahmed Dirie
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY

Abstract
Globally, agriculture plays a crucial role in most economies especially those of developing
countries. It provides the main source of food to the rural populations. The purpose of this study
is to identify the key factors that determine output growth of agricultural sector in Somalia. Study
applied Cobb-Douglas production function, which specified agricultural productivity to be
determined by fertilizer, labor, and climate change. The study adopts ordinary least square (OLS)
technique and also uses data obtained from World Bank and Food and Agricultural Organization
(FAO).1970-2010. Agricultural output is dependent variable while fertilizer, labor, tractor, and
climate change are independent variables. The findings of this study reveal that there is a positive
significant relationship between Agricultural output and fertilizer and labor, while there is a
significant negative relationship between agricultural output and climate change.
Keywords: Agricultural productivity, factors of productio

MEASURING THE INFLUENCE OF THE EFFECT OF EXCHANGE RATE
REGIMES ON IMPORT IN SOMALIA
Abdikarin Mohamed Nor
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY

Abstract:
The exchange rate is important macro variable that has influence on the whole economy and has
therefore been the topic of many discussions amongst policymakers, academics and other economic
agents. Exchange rates play a vital role in a country's level of trade, which is critical to most every free
market economy in the world.
The purpose of the study is to determine the effect of exchange rate on import of Somalia The study
use OLS modal to estimate the variable. Date from 1960 to 2014 and takes from World Bank was used.
The Monetary Theory applied this study. The main findings of this study states that there is a significant
positive relationship between import and inflation which implies that if one percent increase in inflation
other things being equal, it will cause to increase the import 0.792895 percent. Also the result shows
that there is negative relationship between import and exchange rate. If increases one percent of
exchange rate other things being equal the import will decrease 0.274442.
Keywords: import, exchange rate and inflation

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND ECONOMIC GROWTH
IN SOMALIA
Deeq Abdi Weidow
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY

Abstract
Improvement in human development was remarkable over the last 25 years. The persons now
living longer, more kids are in school and more community can be accessible to fundamental social
benefit.
The purpose of the study is to measure the effect of the human development on the economic
growth by measuring, health, Education and living standard of the People in Somalia. The study
employs the theory of human capital to prove that if human development can bring the expect
outcome of an Economic Growth. The study employs ordinary least square method to estimate the
impact of Education, Health, standard of living and a dummy variable on the growth rate of GDP
uses data obtained from the World Bank and World Development indicators during 1970-1987.
The results of the study show that education and GDP per capita are positive statistically significant
while Life expectancy is not statistically significant.
Keywords: Human development, Economic growth

BUILDING TRUST IN GOVERNMENT OF SOMALIA PROPOSES
ELEVEN MAJOR SOLUTIONS.
Garad Yusuf Mohamud
Faculty of Social Science, SIMAD UNIVERSITY

Abstract
Somalia has come across challenges to achieve grassroots of development, functioning institutions
and democratic governance. Lessons learned from different authorities over the last decade
highlighted the need for more efforts to improve quality of administration, effectiveness and
efficiency of government and address major development constraints. Trust of citizens with the
government deteriorated recent years. Current authority is faced critical challenges to improve
value of government and trust among the government, citizens and international partners.
This paper proposes eleven major solutions to improve trust between government and citizens,
good value of government and rapid economic growth, as well as to improve transparency,
efficiency and effectiveness, enhance engagement of citizens, strengthen the rule of law,
and fighting with corruption .It highlights challenges facing the newly elected government to
achieve effective performance of public service delivery and sustained growth of economy and
good governance.
Keywords: Governance, Trust, Government of Somalia.

THE IMPACT OF BUREAUCRACY ON PUBLIC SERVICE DELIVERY:
SURVEY FROM TWO MINISTRIES OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OF
SOMALIA
Mohamed Hirsi Abdi
Faculty of Social Science, SIMAD UNIVERSITY

ABSTRACT
This academic study examined the impact of bureaucracy on public service delivery in selected
ministries of the federal government of Somalia. The objective of this study was to investigate the
relationship between bureaucracy dimensions and public service delivery in two selected
ministries (ministry of interior and federal affairs and ministry of justice and judiciary affairs) of
the federal government of Somalia. As research methodology, explanatory research design was
employed to conduct this research with 138 sample size under stratified random sampling. Three
hypotheses were developed based on the literature. This study employed regression analysis to test
the relationship between the variables. All hypotheses were supported and further analysis was
done by the researcher in order to understand the phenomena. As research strategy, self-developed
questionnaire instrument was put into use in this study. In data analysis, the survey found that
there was a positive relationship between the two variables: bureaucracy and public service
delivery with 0.666. The study’s statistical reliability became 0.882. As recommendation, Public
offices with knowledgeable and patriotic bureaucrats should be located at where accessibility
seems to be very simple for every citizen. Bureaucrats should be appointed in the basis of
experience, integrity, nationalism, honesty, professionalism, credibility, transparency and
competence from the normal civil servants to the top ranks in federal government of Somalia.
Keywords: Bureaucracy, Service Delivery and Selected Ministries

EXPORT PERFORMANCE AND ECONOMIC GROWTH IN FRAGILE
ECONOMIES: THE CASE OF SOMALIA
Mohamed Mire Mohamed
Master of Science in Economics, North-South University, Dhaka-Bangladesh
Najibullah Nor Isak
Faculty of Economics, SIMAD UNIVERSITY
Salman Barre Mohamed
Master of Science in Economics, North-South University, Dhaka-Bangladesh

Abstract
The objective of this study is to investigate the performance of Somalia’s export on economic
growth. Somalia is a fragile country and, like other fragile states, has a lot of informality economic
activities. The study utilized different Econometric methods including OLS method along with
VAR and VEC models since data was Time Series data using with STATA software for a data
from Direction of Trade Statistics (DOTS) of the International Monetary Fund and SESRIC site.
The regression analysis of the research indicated that Somalia’s export performance has a positive
impact on the economic growth. Somalia has a huge potential of export, mainly a natural resources
if well utilized and managed. The authors recommend to the Federal Government of Somalia and
Federal Member States to establish effective export promotion policy to treat all challenges
accordingly and fuel the economic growth of the country.
Keywords: export, economic growth and Direction of Trade Statistics
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Abstract
This study argue that the development of the financial system, trade and FDI to have a positive
Impact on economic growth of Somali over the period 1970-1991was investigate while data from
World Bank, although the data analysis gretl software.
However the trade high significant with economic growth, since 1970 the Somali people crowed
the cities and towns, so they need business after that gradual arise trade export and import so the
trade have a positive Impact on economic growth.
The paper empirically investigates the role the development of the financial System plays in
enhancing the positive relationship between FDI and Economic growth. The empirical
investigation presented in the paper.
The main objective of the study to investigate the relationship between FDI and Economic growth,
to emphasize the impact of the trade on economic growth, to explore financial development on
economic growth.
The major fungi’s of the study there are positive relationship between FDI, trade and financial
development on economic growth. Although trade is export and import are thus seen as the source
of economic growth in Somali.

Keywords: FDI, Trade: export and import, financial development and economic growth in Somali
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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to investigate trade and productivity in Somalia. To examine the
relationship, a neoclassical approach to Productivity is employed to estimate the effects export,
import, exchange rate and foreign direct investment on productivity in Somalia for the period from
1970 to 2015 using MRA under OLS method. Main findings indicate that import, exchange rate
and foreign direct investment has positive relationship with gross domestic product in Somalia
while export has negative relationship to gross domestic product. Also, this study examined some
variables. gross domestic product also may be affected by some other factors that have not been
considered in this study, so that this study recommends that Somalia policy makers in this regards
to construct Effective trade policy for long run by looking the previous per year impact of income
and Relative prices on imports and also Improvement in exchange rate management in Somalia
can influence the rate of productivity growth
Keyword: trade, Productivity and Productivity
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Abstract
In Malaysia, the Islamic Banking and Financing Operation (IBFO) has successfully established as
a modern Muamalat product and service. The existence of IBFO is to achieve Maqasid al-Shariah
that is to execute its operation without involving riba or interest. Today, Malaysia has become the
largest player in the contribution of IBFO along with Saudi Arabia. Malaysia also plays an
important role in the development of IBFO, especially in introducing the new product of IBFO.
However, there are some of Syariah principles of IBFO product which are still disputed among the
Islamic scholars Therefore, this study aims to critically discuss and examine four Islamic banking
and financing (IBF) principles such as Bai’ al- ‘Inah, al-Tawarruq, Bai’ Bi Thaman Ajil, and
Murabahah. In fact, some Muslim community could not understand these Islamic, banking
principles unless they are based on the mechanism of Maslahah and Maqasid. Perhaps these
mechanisms might be able to illustrate that how the operations can fulfill the Muslims needs in
financing and banking. Perhaps this study also might be able to provide a clear explanation of
IBFO that will lead the Islamic banking system and will continue in offering Shariah-compliant
products and services to Muslims and non-Muslims
Keywords: Islamic Banking and Financing, Bai’ al-‘inah al-tawarruq, Bai’ Bi Thaman Ajil,
Murabahah, Maslahah, Maqasid al-shariah.

